UNIFORMS

GIRLS

Summer
Blue check dress with blue tie, **black polishable shoes** or **black leather joggers** and navy socks.

Winter
Junior navy gabardine six-gore pinafore, light blue blouse, school tie, **black polishable shoes** or **black leather joggers**, navy socks, school pullover with emblem. Junior navy slacks may be worn instead of the pinafore. **Tracksuit pants are not school uniform.**

Sports
Junior navy pleated skirt or navy blue uniform shorts, school sport T shirt, school sports sock, plain black joggers.

BOYS

Summer
Grey shorts (Stubby type). **No Billabong, cords, cargo or skating.** Blue shirt (tucked in), **black polishable shoes** or **black leather joggers** and grey striped school socks.

Winter
Grey trousers or shorts, blue shirt, school tie, school pullover with emblem, grey **striped school socks**, **black polishable shoes** or **black leather joggers**. Track suit pants are not school uniform.

Sport
Plain black shorts, school sports T shirt, school sports socks, plain **black joggers**.

NOTE: St Joseph’s School sells School hats, School jumpers, School Sport Socks and School sunglasses. Uniforms are available from The Uniform Shop and Abbey Video.

**NB:** Please mark all clothing clearly

JEWELLERY / HAIR / ACCESSORIES
One (1) silver or gold stud/sleeper only is permitted in each ear, no bracelets except for the Medi Alert types, one silver or gold necklace/chain with Christian symbol and watches are the only acceptable jewellery. No nail polish, false nails or makeup are allowed. Dyed hair is not permitted. Natural hair colour only. Hairstyles such as spikes, patterning, mow hawks, rat tails etc, are not permitted.

SCHOOL HAT
All children are to wear a school hat. **The rule is “NO HAT, NO PLAY”.**